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Take a plunge off Mexico’s Caribbean coastline and marvel at the coral and plants that have
been popular with divers since the 1960s. Trek inland and visit Mayan ruins immersed in ancient
forests. Stop briefly at the popular sites in Uxmal and Tulum, but stay as long as you like at the
lesser-known monuments that are off the beaten path. Footprint's Cancún & Yucatán Peninsula
Handbook provides thorough coverage of the area, with detailed information on everything from
flamingo feeding grounds to beach resorts in Cancún. Includes Background section with
fascinating insights into the history of the peninsula.• Essentials section with practical advice on
getting there and around.• Highlights map so you know what not to miss.• Comprehensive
listings including where to eat, sleep, and have fun.• Detailed street maps for Cancún,
Campeche and other important towns and sights.• Slim enough to fit in your pocket.Loaded with
advice and information, this concise Footprint Handbook will help you get the most out of the
Yucatán Peninsula without weighing you down.



Planning your tripQuintana Roo StateCancúnIsla MujeresIsla ContoyIsla HolboxSouth on the
Riviera MayaCozumelTulumAround TulumFelipe Carrillo Puerto and aroundChetumal and
aroundYucatán StateMéridaAround MéridaThe Convent RouteThe Puuc RouteIzamal and
aroundChichén ItzáValladolid and aroundCampeche StateCampeche CityMayan sites east of
CampecheGulf coastSouthern CampecheBackgroundPracticalitiesIndexCredits

Once a vast coral reef in a prehistoric ocean, the Yucatán Peninsula now divides the Gulf of
Mexico from the Caribbean. Relentlessly flat, its inhospitable interior is consumed by arid
scrubland, swamps lagoons and impenetrable jungle.Yet the Yucatán thrived as a hub of
civilization long before the Spanish arrived. Its horizon is broken by the ruins of skyward-
reaching pyramids, overgrown temples, fallen palaces and astronomical observatories:
sprawling Mayan metropolises where great dynasties once reigned.None of it would have been
possible without the peninsula’s network of cenotes (sink holes), a subterranean labyrinth of
submerged caverns and canyons. The ancient Maya venerated their sacred wells as sources of
life and as portals to another dimension.The Yucatán is a fiercely independent place and can
often seem more like an island. It took three brutal campaigns by Francisco de Montejo to
‘pacify’ the region, and today, scores of rambling old haciendas, sumptuous mansions and
religious buildings are testament to the grandeur of the colonial era. But beyond them, in remote
rural enclaves, determined Mayan communities stage rituals to honour the ancestral gods of
thunder and rain.Best of Cancún & Yucatán Peninsulatop things to do and see Playa Norte on
Isla MujeresJust 13 km across the bay, the ‘Island of Women’ is a world away from the package
tourist hedonism of Cancún. The island’s most tempting beach, Playa Norte, with its white coral
sand and shallow turquoise water, is a haven for snorkelling, windsurfing or simply relaxing. In
summer large groups of whale sharks bask offshore. see here. Palancar Reef off Isla
CozumelCozumel was a sleepy place until Jacques Cousteau visited in the 1960s. Since then
diving has become a huge part of the island’s life. Forming part of the Mesoamerican Barrier
Reef, Palancar is a 5-km maze of caves, canyons, overhangs and spectacular subterranean
gardens with coral swim-throughs and a wall dropping down to 40 m. see here. El Gran Museo
del Mundo Maya, MéridaA must for those interested in the Yucatán’s original inhabitants, this
impressive new museum showcases an extensive collection of Mayan artefacts and multimedia
displays. From the glories of the past right up to the modern day, the museum takes visitors on
an interactive journey with themes as diverse as art, architecture, cosmology and time. see here.
Chichén ItzáOne of the greatest Mayan centres of the Yucatán, Chichén Itzá is a rugged place of
soaring pyramids, massive temples and intricate carved columns. Looming over them all, the
Toltec-influenced El Castillo pyramid attracts thousands of visitors every equinox to witness its
light-and-shadow illusion of the serpent climbing the great staircase. see here. Cenote Dzitnup
near ValladolidSwimming in a cenote is a magical experience. This beautiful underground lake is



enclosed by a limestone cavern with stalactite formations and tunnels leading off it, which can
be explored by torchlight. The clear mineral-rich water is eerily illuminated and a shaft of sunlight
streams in through a hole in the roof. see here. CalakmulOnce home to more than 50,000
people, Calakmul was one of the ancient Maya’s most important capitals. The highlight is the
huge pyramid of Structure II – thought to be the largest in the Yucatán. The site is surrounded by
dense rainforest and you’re likely to spot toucans, parrots and howler monkeys jumping about in
the canopy as you explore the ruins below. see here.Route plannerThe Yucatán Peninsula is
composed of three neighbouring states. Quintana Roo is the most visited and heavily developed
of the three, blessed with sublime Caribbean beaches, tranquil offshore islands and a string of
glitzy resort towns, including behemoth Cancún and fun-loving Playa del Carmen. Enclosing the
northern Gulf coast, wedge-shaped Yucatán State is the peninsula’s bastion of history and
learning, home to the vibrant cultural capital of Mérida, a wealth of colonial towns and villages,
and mysterious Mayan ruins such as Chichén Itzá, Uxmal and Ek Balam. In the west, Campeche
State receives fewer visitors than the rest of the peninsula, but it rewards the curious traveller
with an array of stunning archaeological sites and a handsome capital city, very much up and
coming.Suggested itineraryIf time is short, skip Cancún and head to the more relaxed and
authentic destinations of Isla Mujeres, Isla Holbox or Tulum, all with decent beaches and plenty
of places to sling a hammock. Having chilled for a couple of days, make base in the city of
Mérida and explore its fine museums, resplendent architecture and art galleries, before taking
trips to see colonial convents and Mayan ruins.An extra week would be well spent exploring the
Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, the colonial town of Valladolid, a few cenotes and perhaps one
of the peninsula’s more remote archaeological sites.An interesting circular itinerary, three to four
weeks, takes you down the coast of Quintana Roo from Cancún to Chetumal, west across the
peninsula into Campeche State, then north and east into the Yucatán, and onwards back to
Cancún.When to go…and when not toThe best time to visit the Yucatán is from October to April
when there is virtually no rain, although the mountains can be quite chilly, especially from
December to February. The rainy season lasts from May to October but don’t be put off by the
term ‘rainy’ – most years, the rains only affect travellers for an hour or two a day. This period is
also hurricane season in the Caribbean. Despite the high-profile storm of Hurricane Wilma and a
few lesser known local hurricanes and tropical storms, landfall is relatively rare. If a hurricane
does arrive while you’re in the area you can get details at .FestivalsIf the time and mood is right,
there is little to beat a Mexican festival. Fine costumes, loud music, the sounds of firecrackers
tipped off with the gentle wafting of specially prepared foods all (normally) with a drink or two.
Whether you’re seeking the carnival or happen to stumble across a celebration, the events – big
or small – are memorable.August is holiday time for Mexicans and this can make
accommodation scarce in the smaller resorts. Carnival (normally the week before Lent), Semana
Santa (Easter week), the Christmas holidays, Day of the Dead celebrations (beginning of
November) and other important local fiestas are also busy times; book ahead.Weather
CancúnPublic holidays throughout the region lead to a complete shut-down in services. There



are no banks, government offices and usually no shops open, and often far fewer restaurants
and bars. It is worth keeping an eye on the calendar to avoid changing money or trying to make
travel arrangements on public holidays. See here for dates.What to dofrom cave diving to sea
kayakingArchaeologyArchaeological sites in the Yucatán run the gamut from a handful of
unexcavated mounds to heavily restored citadels with vast pyramids and palatial complexes.
Together they chart more than 3000 years of Mayan cultural development; it would be a crime
not to visit at least one of them. The sprawling site of Chichén Itzá in Yucatán State is the
peninsula’s most famous and frequented Mayan ruin. Crowned a new ‘Wonder of the World’ in
2007, one of its pyramids, El Castillo, functions as a calendar, casting serpent shadows on its
stairs during the annual equinoxes. Also in Yucatán State, the Puuc civilization reached its zenith
at the city of Uxmal, the epitome of architectural grandeur. Near Campeche City, Edzná has a
grand ceremonial centre with giant pyramids, ball court and platforms, all built in Chenes style.
Also in Campeche State, Calakmul is a very ancient and impressive site dating to the pre-
Classic era, a contemporary of the grand metropolis of Tikal in Guatemala, but hard to reach
without your own transport or a guide. Running east from Calakmul as far as Chetumal are the
so-called Río Bec ruins. On the Caribbean coast, Tulum peaked during the twilight of Mayan
civilization and has a stunning location on a cliff. Inland, Cobá is always a favourite for its
sprawling jungle setting. Many sites have excellent museums and/ or bookshops with detailed
booklets and English-speaking guides are usually available at the gates, US$30-45 per group
(agree a price before proceeding). At the popular sites, it’s best to arrive as early as possible to
beat the buses and tour groups.BeachesThe Riviera Maya conforms to ideals of ‘paradise’ with
powdery white-sand beaches, turquoise waters and indolent palm trees, but the crowds in high
season are not very heavenly. Tulum, where you can bathe in the shadow of a Mayan ruin, has
one of the best beaches in Quintana Roo, increasingly deserted as you travel south towards the
Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve. The beaches on the Gulf coast outside Mérida aren’t quite so
stunning, but they are pleasant, intimate and less travelled. Progreso, the main port, has a fair
beach and a string of low-key fishing villages on the adjacent coastline. In Campeche State,
Seybaplaya and Champotón are popular haunts.Birdwatching and wildlife observationIn the
state of Yucatán, the best places for birdwatching are the Río Largartos Biosphere Reserve and
the Celestún Biosphere Reserve, both home to spectacular colonies of flamingos, along with
egrets, herons, ducks, sandpipers and others. Also good for aquatic birds is the Sian Ka’an
Biosphere Reserve. Offshore, Isla Contoy is renowned for its birdlife, as is Isla Pájaros near
Holbox. The Yucatán’s forests, especially in the Calakmul Biosphere Reserve, conceal
impressive wildlife, including jaguars and tapirs, but these are extremely difficult to spot. Casual
strolling at any of the larger ruins is often rewarded with the sight of iguanas sunning themselves
on the rocks, scampering agoutis, coatis and other rodents, mot-mots, hawks and occasional
monkeys in the trees. Crocodiles are relatively common in the coastal mangroves and have even
begun lurking on golf courses in Cancún (with unpleasant consequences for one or two
golfers).Caves and cenotesEssentially a vast, porous limestone platform, the Yucatán Peninsula



boasts a very extensive system of subterranean caves. The largest and most famous are the
Loltún caves in the state of Yucatán, extensively studied for their ancient human and animal
remains, and their prehistoric frescoes. The Calchetok caves are similarly large with a labyrinth
of passages and impressive carbonate sculptures. Near Chichén Itzá, the Balankanché caves
played an important ceremonial role in the life of the city; the eerie stalactites and stalagmites
resemble thrones and ceiba trees. Near Tecoh, outside Mérida, Tzabnah has a cathedral-like
chamber.Cenotes are sinkholes; caves with collapsed roofs. Some of these serve as popular
local swimming holes, including Dzitnup and Zaci in Valladolid, but some of the more visually
impressive wells are now snorkelling and diving sites (for more information, see box, see here).
Note some underground cavern diving is quite technical and requires special training beyond
PADI certification.Colonial architectureThe peninsula’s colonial heritage is concentrated in the
states of Yucatán and Campeche. The city of Mérida, historically a bastion of Spanish wealth
and power, is home to some of the most lavish architecture in Mexico, including numerous
ancient churches, convents, monasteries and, on the Paseo Montejo, stunning 19th-century
mansions. Many of the city’s fine townhouses have also been converted into luxury
accommodation. On the Gulf Coast, steeped in legends of pirates and buccaneers, Campeche
City boasts a handsome pastel-shaded old town surrounded by fortifications and walls.
Valladolid has a fine cathedral and ex-convent hidden among its cobblestone streets. Izamal,
painted entirely in yellow, has a huge colonial convent overlooked by Mayan pyramids. In the
19th century, the Yucatán Peninsula became a global producer of henequen, a type of agave
that yields fibres for rope. For a glimpse of the industry at its heyday, the faithfully restored
Hacienda Sotuta de Peón in Tecoh continues to operate using traditional techniques.ON THE
ROADShoppingThe colourful markets and craft shops are a highlight of any visit to the Yucatán
Peninsula. The artesanía is an amalgam of ancient and modern designs influenced mainly by
the traditional popular art forms of local indigenous communities. Colonial towns such as Mérida
are convenient market centres for seeing the superb range of products from functional pots to
scary masks hanging over delicately embroidered robes and gleaming lacquered
chests.Weaving and textile design go back a long way and the variety on offer is huge. They can
be spun in cotton or wool on the traditional telar de cintura, a ‘waist loom’, or telar de pie, a
pedal-operated loom introduced by the Spanish. Many woven items are on sale in the markets,
from sarapes and morrales (shoulder bags) to wall-hangings, rugs and bedspreads. Widely
available in Mérida, huipiles are traditional Yucatec dresses embroidered with colourful flowers,
still widely worn by indigenous women. Note the women selling textiles on the streets are mostly
from Chiapas, not the Yucatán, but their stock is interesting too. Mérida also specializes in the
production of guayaberas, smart lightweight shirts that continue to be very popular in Mexico,
Cuba and the Philippines. The quintessential souvenir of any trip to the Yucatán, however, is a
hammock. Synthetic fibres are often used, so make sure you know what you’re getting (see
know your hammock, see here).DivingThe Yucatán is a world-class diving destination. The
astonishing Mesoamerican Barrier Reef, the 2nd largest reef system in the world, lies off the



coast of Quintana Roo, a scintillating expanse of coral skirting the shore from Isla Contoy as far
south as Belize. Most serious divers head to Isla Cozumel, but there are dive centres at all the
major resorts on the Riviera Maya. As ever, the reefs are imperilled by mass tourism, climate
change and hurricanes. Near Cancún and Isla Mujeres, don’t miss the superb Museo
Subacuático de Arte, an underwater sculpture park.Note There are decreasing numbers of
small fish – an essential part of the coral lifecycle – in the more easily accessible reefs, including
the underwater parks. The coral reefs around the northerly, most touristy cayes are dying,
probably as a result of tourism pressures, so do your bit to avoid further damage.HikingThe
Yucatán is almost entirely flat and the hiking is monotonous compared to other parts of Mexico. It
is possible to hike between ruins and cenotes, but many of the forests shed their leaves in the
dry season and thus offer little respite from the heat. Some of the larger archaeological zones,
notably Cobá and Calakmul, have easy and mostly circuitous trails snaking into the
undergrowth, a convenient experience of the jungle with reasonable opportunities for glimpsing
fauna.KayakingThe coasts of the Yucatán are filled with teeming mangroves and wetlands
where you might spot crocodiles, manatees and scores of elegant waterbirds. One of the most
popular areas to kayak is the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, where tours can be easily
extended to include a visit to cenotes and ruins. Inland, the Laguna de Bacalar is another fun
place for paddling about. Casual sea kayaking is possible at numerous beach destinations with
many hotels renting equipment to their guests.Where to stayfrom homestays to
hammocksHotels and hospedajesThe cheapest places to stay are casas de huéspedes, but
these are often very basic and dirty. Budget hotels are a gamble that sometimes pays off; always
check the amenities and room before accepting. The middle categories are still reasonable
value by US and European standards, but high-end hotels have become increasingly expensive
as tourism has flourished. Motels and auto-hotels are usually hourly rental, but can make clean
and acceptable overnight lodgings for weary drivers.There is a hotel tax, 10-15% plus 2%,
varying according to the state. Checkout time is commonly 1100 but bag storage is
commonplace. Rooms are normally charged at a flat rate, so sharing works out cheaper. If single
rooms are available they are around 80% the price of a double. A room with a double bed is
usually cheaper than one with two singles. A room with three or more sharing is often very
economical, even in the mid-price range. Beware of ‘helpers’ who try to find you a hotel, as
prices quoted at the hotel desk rise to give them commission. During peak season (November to
April) it may be hard to find a room. The week after Easter is normally a holiday, so prices remain
high. Discounts on hotel prices can often be arranged in the low season (May to October), but
this is more difficult in the Yucatán.Price codesWhere to stayRestaurants$$$$ over US$150$$$
US$66-150$$ US$30-65$ under US$30Price of a double room in high season, including taxes.$
$$ over US$12$$ US$7-12$ US$6 and underPrices for a two-course meal for one person,
excluding drinks or service charge.Youth hostelsHostels can be found in all the major tourist
destinations and some of them are excellent. They are not always great value for couples,
however, and a shared hotel room is often more comfortable and economical. Both private and



International Youth Hostel endorsed accommodation are widely available; the latter offers
discounts for members at 22 hostels across Mexico. For more information contact Hostelling
International Mexico Guatemala 4, Col Centro, Mexico City, T55-5518 1608, . Additionally, many
towns have a Villa Deportiva Juvenil, the Mexican equivalent of a youth hostel, sometimes basic
and normally very cheap.Tip…Used toilet paper should be placed in the receptacle provided
and not flushed down the pan, even in quite expensive hotels. Failing to do this blocks the pan or
drain.CampingMost sites are called ‘trailer parks’, but tents are usually allowed. However, due to
their primary role as trailer parks they’re often in locations more suited for people with their own
transport than people on public transport. Playas Públicas, with a blue and white sign of a palm
tree, are beaches where camping is allowed. They are usually cheap, sometimes free and some
have shelters and basic amenities. You can often camp in or near national parks, although you
must speak first with the guards, and usually pay a small fee.Food & drinkAn excellent general
rule when looking for somewhere to eat is to ask locally. Most restaurants serve a daily special
meal, usually at lunchtime called a comida corrida or comida corriente, which works out much
cheaper and is usually filling and nutritious. Vegetarians should list all the foods they cannot eat;
saying ‘Soy vegetariano/a’ (I’m a vegetarian) or ‘No como carne’ (I don’t eat meat) is often not
enough. Universally the cheapest place to eat is the local market.Safety The golden rule is boil it,
cook it, peel it or forget it, but if you did that every day, every meal, you’d never eat anywhere. A
more practicable rule is that if large numbers of people are eating in a regularly popular place,
it’s more than likely going to be OK.FoodFood for most Mexicans represents an integral part of
their national identity and much has been written since the 1960s about the evolution of Mexican
cooking. Experts suggest that there have been three important developmental stages: first, the
combination of the indigenous and the Spanish traditions; later, the influence of other European
cuisines, notably the French in the 19th century; and finally the adoption of exotic oriental dishes
and fast food from the USA in the 20th century. In 2010, the importance of Mexican food was
recognized by its inclusion on the UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage List.Mexican cooking is
usually perceived as spicy or hot due to the prolific use of chilli peppers, but equally, maize is a
very typical ingredient and has been a staple crop since ancient times. It is mainly consumed in
antojitos (snacks) and some of the most common are tacos, quesadillas, flautas, sopes,
tostadas, tlacoyos and gorditas, which consist of various shapes and sizes of tortillas, with a
variety of fillings and usually garnished with a hot sauce. Historically influenced by trade contact
with the Caribbean, Europe and the southern United States, Yucatec cuisine is distinctive, and
you should not leave without sampling some of its classic dishes. Poc chuc is grilled pork in a
sour orange marinade. Pollo pibil is chicken marinated in sour orange and achiote, wrapped and
banana leaves and baked; the same dish made with pork is called cochinita pibil. A panucho is a
cooked tortilla with shredded chicken and a salad garnish; salbutes are panuchos with refried
beans inside. Huevos motuleños is a breakfast dish consisting of fried eggs on a bed of tortilla
and refried beans, all doused in tomato sauce, chopped ham, peas and cheese.Eating out
Meals in Mexico consist of breakfast, a heavy lunch between 1400 and 1500 and a light supper



between 1800 and 2000. Costs in modest establishments are US$3-4 for breakfast, US$4-6 for
a set lunch, sometimes called comida corrida, menú del día, or menú ejecutivo. Dinner costs are
higher, US$7-10 (generally no set menu). A la carte meals at modest establishments cost about
US$8-12. A very good meal can be had for US$15-20 at a middle-level establishment, but
choose wisely. Street stalls are by far the cheapest – although not always the safest – option. The
best value is undoubtedly in small, family-run places. If self-catering, markets are cheaper than
supermarkets.DrinkThere are always plenty of non-alcoholic refrescos (soft drinks) and mineral
water. Agua fresca (fresh fruit juices mixed with water or mineral water) and licuados (milk
shakes) are good and usually safe. Herbal teas, for example chamomile (manzanilla) and mint
(hierba buena), are readily available.The native alcoholic drinks are pulque, made from the
fermented juice of the agave plant, tequila and mezcal, both made from distilled agave. Mezcal
usually has a gusano de maguey (worm) in the bottle, considered to be a particular delicacy but,
contrary to popular myth, is not hallucinogenic. National beer is also good with a wide range of
light and dark varieties.Essential Yucatán PeninsulaGetting aroundMost destinations on the
peninsula are well connected and easy to reach. The exceptions are Isla Holbox, Calakmul and
some other ruins in the south, which require extra time and planning. Zipping up and down the
coast of Quintana Roo on ADO buses is very easy. Ferries and high-speed pangas travel
between the mainland and the islands of Holbox, Mujeres and Cozumel, as well as south from
Chetumal to the Cayes of Belize.Best budget places to stayHostel Tribu, Isla Holbo, see
herePosada Los Mapaches, Tulum, see herePaakal’s Hostel, Chetumal, see hereHostel Casa
Balche, Campeche, see hereWhen to goThe Caribbean coast is inundated with tourists during
the summer and winter holiday period. Spring break is notorious for its unfettered hedonism,
especially in Cancún. The region is very hot year round and positively sweltering from April to
September. Hurricane season corresponds to the wet season, May to October, with a mini-dry
season in July and August. See weather chart on see hereBest places to splash outMawimbi,
Isla Holbox, see hereRancho Sak-Ol Libertad, Puerto Morelos, see hereRancho Sol Caribe,
Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, see hereHacienda Xcanatún, Mérida, see hereHotel Las
Hamacas, Valladolid, see hereBest restaurantsLabná, Cancún, see hereOlivia, Isla Mujeres,
see hereLa Guaya, Isla Holbox, see hereCasa Mission, Cozumel, see hereMezzanine, Tulum,
see hereMarganzo, Campeche, see hereBest cheap eatsMercado 28, Cancun, see hereBabe’s,
Playa del Carmen, see hereEl Fogón, Playa del Carmen, see hereTime requiredSeven to 10
days is enough for some chill-out time on one of the islands, a trip to Tulúm, a few days in
Mérida, and day trips to a ruin or two. Two to three weeks is necessary to see Campeche, rural
Yucatán and the lesser visited ruins.
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